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Iam touched. This is not necessarily news
to the people that know me. I don’t know
if it is coming home from a long month

of travelling around from Daytona to Cali-
fornia to Minnesota in less than 30 days,
but I am appreciating home more than
usual and feeling thankful.

Just recently I’ve seen first hand how
generous people of the V-Twin persua-
sion can be when it comes to reaching
out and touching someone they don’t re-
ally know, lending them a hand, a shoul-
der, a bit of advice. I can’t get specific
because people can’t be named, but suf-
fice it to say I saw a friend really lean for-
ward and help someone he didn’t know
(who just happened to be another friend
of mine,) so selflessly, honestly and com-
pletely–I was just proud to know both the
guy who had lent a hand as well as the
guy who needed help and sought it. 

This is the good stuff of life and it
makes me happy and proud of both of
these characters. All the players involved
in this story are bikeriders and all people
involved recognized that the actual world
of dedicated V-Twin pilots is relatively
small and so, not surprisingly, once
name-dropping commenced all parties re-
alized they knew the same set of charac-
ters. Small world, reach out and
touch someone, it makes a dif-
ference, and it helps.

Another thing that touched me
recently was the excellent turnout
at the Donnie Smith Show and
Chopper Class Challenge, held in
St. Paul, Minnesota. There is
something plain cool about adult
teacher/enthusiasts getting kids
involved in the V-Twin passion
early in their lives. I mean, what a
leg up these young folks will have,
getting a taste of this and being
encouraged at such a young age.
Recognizing, in no specific order:
the Caledonia Build Team, Cale-
donia, MN, the New Richmond
High School Build Team, New
Richmond, WI, the Eden Jr./Sr.
High School, Eden, NY, and the
Mitchell Technical Institute,
Mitchell, SD. These are the fu-

ture of our chosen pleasure and we can’t
help but be proud. It was clear and evi-
dent; every single one of these teams did
a great job executing their vision. They all
learned valuable lessons and they had fun
doing it, and IronWorks magazine is proud
as hell to be involved.

Visiting Minnesota was brisk but my
friend and renowned illustrator/artist
Justin, taking pity, whisked me away to
Kevin Baas’s house for an evening sweat
lodge session in his small backyard work-
shop with 75+ of his biggest friends—
which kept the blood warm and the mind
entertained. Kevin is an interesting guy
who is doing some motivating things in
terms of using bikes to connect with and
engage young people. And from my van-
tage point, something seems to be work-
ing because all of the young folks I met
throughout the weekend were passionate,
knowledgeable and thankful—really on
point. I liked visiting Minnesnow-ta; next
time, though, it will be on two wheels
when the temps aren’t so…hmmm…small!

Other Business

Please notice we’ve added a new fea-
ture to IronWorks’ pages, the IronWorks
Eye. The Eye celebrates the V-Twin riding
experience, featuring one image per
issue captured by both well known as

well as up and coming photographic tal-
ents. A showcase of sorts, it is a place
we can celebrate the one thing we all
love—riding. I hope you like the idea.
Razor blade out these images from each
issue and frame ‘em!

Tech Sheets

Okay, I get it; people want tech sheets,
they want lists of parts. I don’t get much
mail from our shy subscribers, but when
you want something – you tend to peep
up. I’ve heard about this often enough to
do something about it. It will take a little
bit for us (me, really) to figure out how to
do it a better way, but we will. Suffice it to
say, I hear you, let me work on it.

Up and Coming

We’ve got some really solid bike fea-
tures and builders teed up for future is-
sues. Through some introductions and
travel, I met some really solid, talented
builders who are doing some notable
work. I am psyched to be working with
them to help tell their stories and show
their machines.

Stay tuned and stay on two wheels!

Stephen Berner
Steveb@steveb.biz
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A Mile a Minute
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Cue the trumpets… About a year
after coming up with the premise
of Project FLHX, I can proudly

state we are putting it to bed, this being
the final installment of executing the 107”
engine and drivetrain upgrade to our
2008 FLHX. The idea behind this series
was to allow an engine builder/shop, in
this case Rosa’s Cycles, an opportunity to
put together a package of their best, most
favored mix of products, know-how, and
services. The goal of this activity was to
come up with a stock looking, high-pow-
ered, totally streetable touring locomotive
that wouldn’t require race gas or a starter
cart and that showed the best of what a
few select manufacturers’ products—
teamed up with OEM parts and a good
shop—could accomplish. Seemed a pretty
straightforward premise upon launch, this
work being something many of us would
choose to do given the resources.

I wanted all the power where I need it
most (down low) and I needed it rock solid
reliable, necessitating using optimized fuel
delivery systems and quality drivetrain
components. We chose to avoid unobtaini-
um—these had to be goods we all have
access to, even if they might be premium.

Doing this kind of work is a big deal,
make no mistake. Everything having to do
with the electro-mechanical side of the
Twin Cam V-Twin experience is precious,
both in cost of the goods and the ser-
vices, but also in finding qualified talent to
help you realize your dreams. I don’t know
if it’s just me, but even though I’d not hesi-
tate to dig in deep with my EVO, my EFI TC
gives me pause. 

I’d rather bring it to a shop, plain and
simple, for a lot of what it needs: for me
there is too much technology and com-
plexity. If I want to kung fu wrench, I turn
to the FXR; I know my limitations. The
same thing happened with cars back in
the ‘80s; they went from being things
most any owner could service with a mod-
icum of knowledge, to objects only a “tech-

nician” with training could noodle with.
Progress?

With that said, my ambitions know no
bounds! I am lucky to have a good shop
and local talent I can turn to when the
time comes. We started this project with
appearance, and to that end we went to
Performance Machine for Gasser Series
rims, rotors and intake. PM products are
among the best and this addition immedi-

ately transformed the look of the FLHX. If
you went no further, this‘d not be a bad
place to stop appearance wise. We
spooned Metzeler’s tried and true
ME880’s on these beautiful rims. To wrap
up this bundle of Performance Machine
bling, we went with a great looking PM
Gasser intake, further complimenting the
right side of the machine. Sweet!

Rinehart True Duals was the exhaust
system of choice, they have a great mellow
tone and a beautiful finish, and mounted up
with no drama. Rinehart exhaust systems
are really well made, a standard to which
others are compared, and for good rea-
son. With the exhaust and intake in place,
Andrew wanted me to use a tuning system
that could grow with the bike as we made
further changes down the line. He is a fan
of TTS MasterTune systems and I can see
why. They are simple, they work, and they
don’t require you replace or piggyback
hardware on your ECM. An order into TTS
and we were hooked up with what we
needed to head to Rosa’s Dyno Hut to get
the Shiny Penny dialed in for its Stage 1+
sizzle. So far, so good!
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IW Garage: Project FLHX
STORY AND PHOTOS BY STEPHEN BERNER

El gran finale
Stage 3: 107 Upgrade

Dr. Kenny torquin’.

New injectors for the throttle body.
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A chance encounter with
Bert Baker got me think-
ing… hmmm, DD7 trans-
mission? A foolish offer on
his part had him flying to
NYC to install one of his
units in the FLHX at Rosa’s
Cycles on a Sunday after-
noon alongside Andrew and
Dr. Kenny. Always willing to
push it one step further, I
asked him to pack a +1 Oil
Pan in his bag also and
wouldn’t ya know, he did.
Bert rules! 

The best part of this
scheme was getting Bert
to install his own goods,
working with Andrew and
Dr. Kenny. It was a really
cool day and I got an amaz-
ing piece of hardware in-
stalled. The DD7 is, as I
have said before, a gor-
geous, well-built, flawlessly
operating piece of mechan-
ical magic. The +1 Oil Pan
makes sense, as did the
addition of an Alloy Art Sta-
bilizer (yep, Bert installed
this piece, too,) to cure my
beast of some bad man-
ners in the deep sweepers. 

Along with the Alloy Art
unit, I installed a set of
beautiful Suspension Tech-
nologies shocks, a well-ap-
preciated addition and defi-
nite enhancement that kept the rear se-
cure and planted. The bike was really com-
ing around, the changes dramatic as a
whole, but done incrementally, so I could
notice and log each and every change. In
essence I was “tuning” the bike as a unit.

With the bike looking sharp, running
well, shifting nice and handling tight, it
was time to get something more dramatic
happening in the engine room. As well all
know EFI is a bit more complex than a
carb. Let’s talk throttle body modifications,
a necessity if you are going to go big and
107” is the amount of big we are going
for in this instance. Throttle body work is
a specialty, a black art, and Andrew
worked with Fast Fred to modify and dial

in our OEM unit and bring it up to a
breathy 54mm spec. 

Along with some special throttle body
flow work he performs to get the most
from these OEM castings Fred manufac-
tures his own specially designed throttle
plates—pretty cool. So now that we will be
flowing more air faster, we need to deliver
more fuel more regularly and so, to avoid
overtaxing our OEM injectors, we opted to
go with some Screaming Eagle High Flow
Performance Injectors. While we were at
it, we also got a set of H-D High Perfor-
mance Quick-Install Pushrods. H-D has
some good performance product in the
Screaming Eagle catalog. Check it out!

Time to get serious: cylinders honed in

Rosa’s own shop to accept
the new CP pistons, the
heads ported and flowed on
the 5-axis machine, valve job
on the Serdi. All the parts for
the heads (valves, springs,
etc.) we get from AV&V, de-
livered by our friends at
Goodson Products. Woods
Performance cams are
added to the mix, Andrew fa-
vors them in this specific ap-
plication. Chain drive cams
are the ticket for this mix of
products and all the parts go
in the bike with absolutely no
drama. Low compression
rules!

Late additions are the AIM
lock-up clutch plate. With the
added tractive force being
applied to the rear wheel, it’s
a good idea to bolster the
clutch pack and the AIM unit
is the gold standard. I can’t
deal with an elephant grip
clutch so a lockup is the way
to go and AIM’s is the one I
was directed to get. This is
one neat unit and AIM offers
a clear derby cover so you
can see the whirring bits go
round and round if you are
so inclined. You know I could-
n’t resist that piece, right?

A Jagg oil cooler (low
mount, under the regulator
Karl!) partners up with the

Baker +1 Oil Pan to keep things cool. Am-
soil vital liquids are now in all reservoirs:
the 20W50 Synthetic now resides in the
+1 Oil Bag and the 75W140 gear lube
lives in the transmission. Great quality, se-
riously engineered, high performance lubri-
cants are just what is needed for this ma-
chine and Amsoil delivers the goods. I
swapped the Suspension Technology
shocks I’d installed earlier for a pair of
custom valved units from Race Tech, in
anticipation of pairing them up with front-
end work we will be doing this coming sea-
son. Daddio grabbed the excellent Suspen-
sion Technology units for his brand new
Road Glide and all was right in the shop.

Bike put together at Rosa’s using care,
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knowledge and a torque wrench. Back on
the dyno for some advanced tuning. The
end result of this engine work: 110 hp and
126ft/lbs torque. Think on this; we started
stock with 53hp and 77ft/lbs of torque.
This is a major increase in power and has
transformed how the machine works and,
more to the point, how I operate it.

The best thing about the way this up-
grade is designed? The power comes on
smoothly, cleanly, and in a very linear and
controlled manner. Yes it vibrates more and
you know you are sitting on a performance
machine (hot rod), but having said that the
snap that the 107 provides is great around
town and on the highway. Suffice it to say, I
will be logging some high-powered happy
miles on Project FLHX. I have a feeling I will
be increasing the frequency in which I wear
out black donuts, too.

Epilogue: Tranformative is the way I’d de-
scribe the engine and drivetrain work we’ve
done on this bike. While around town it is
a manageable tiger with a light clutch pull
and a roarty voice, but as soon as you
snap the throttle it is game on; the bike
rears its head, snarls and stands up on its
back legs to pounce. In any gear and at
any RPM there is throttle available, inspir-
ing in terms of control and confidence. You
realize that it is better in all regards to not
drive a lesser-powered bike. It is louder, it
is rowdier, and it is one hell of a lot more
fun. It’s great to be able to find my local big
hill and roll on the throttle in third and just
let it go, taking advantage of the readily
available and bountiful torque.

Over time I will report back on how the
machine performs and holds up. I just
haven’t logged enough time to report back
with any degree of confidence about
things like gas mileage and manners on
long hauls, but I will. I’d like to thank all of
the companies that worked with us to
make this project happen. Without our V-
Twin aftermarket the Harley Universe
would be a quieter and less fun place, so I
encourage you to get informed about
what’s out there. Go to shows, ask ques-
tions of the reps, and get smart. And
when it’s time to take on some modifica-
tions and make some changes to your ma-
chine you can come to the table better ed-
ucated, a good thing for all involved.

I’d also like to thank Rosa’s Cycles for
working with me to make this happen.
Working with a skilled shop that is
schooled and experienced in handling this
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work makes a huge difference in your end
result. The fact that Rosa’s handles the
whole ball of wax: from high spec machine
shop work, to innovative headwork borne
from race experience, to dyno tuning, al-

lows them to really dial in the results in a
consistent and predictable manner and
exert a level of control many simply can’t.

Keep up with us on Facebook and
ironworksmag.com. IW

*RESOURCES
AIM – VP92T lock up clutch and derby cover
714-848-3030 • www.aim-tamachi.com

Amsoil – lubricants for engine and transmission
www.amsoil.com • 715-399-TECH

BAKER Drivetrain – DD7 transmission and +1 Oil pan
www.bakerdrivetrain.com • 877-640-200

Alloy Art – TXR Stabliizer
626-963-5021 • www.alloyart.com

CP Pistons – forged pistons
www.cp-carrillo.com

Fast Fred’s Headwork – throttle body
770-572-9098

Harley-Davidson Motor Company – Screaming Eagle Fuel 
injectors and Pushrods
www.harley-davidson.com

Jagg – 10 row oil cooler and thermostat
740-625-6228 • www.jagg.com

Performance Machine – Gasser rims ,rotors, pulley, intake
800-479-4037 • www.performancemachine.com

Metzeler Tire – ME880’s, front & rear
877-202-4993 • www.metzelermoto.com

Suspension Technologies – shock absorbers
www.suspensiontechnologies.com • 813-658-9354

T.T.S. Inc.  - ECM reprogramming software
310-669-8101 • www.mastertune.net

Race Tech – shock absorbers
951-279-6655 • www.racetech.com

Rosa’s Motorcycle Shop – 
machining, headwork, tuning and shop services
631-424-1235 • www.rosascycle.com

Rinehart Racing – True Duals exhaust
877-264-8282 • www.rinehartracing.com

Woods Performance – chain drive cams
205-525-4949 • www.woodcarbs.com

®
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